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Details of Visit:

Author: southpaw
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Mar 2009 12:15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

IM is located on quite a busy street, just outside town centre. Easy to find, with loads of parking
nearby. Note, pay & display street parking has loads of traffic wardens so dont over-run!
Inside IM is very nice and well run. Nicely laid out with large rooms c/w mirrors and bath. 

The Lady:

Sara's description on the web-site is accurate, lovely natural physique, very busty and a pretty face!

The Story:

First visit to IM and had been meaning to see Sara for ages! Timing and having to drive past HOD
had stopped me on previous attempts.

Took a little bit of organisation, because I think Sara was running a late today or I was early
(probably the latter!!), but recepionist friendly and helpful.

(as a quick aside- I had left early in anticipation of my visit, had 30 mins to kill, so popped into local
Kwik-e-mart, as I came out, stunning girl passes and says 'Excuse me is this Tavistock Road'
'Yes' I reply,'where you looking for'
'Oh.. number **'
Well as I know this was IM, I pointed her in the right way, doing a Colombo, 'whats you name?'
note to self - must see Kelly!)

Anyway, not the point of this report!

Sara entered the room, and was immediately very friendly and chatty. As stated before, I am a
nervous punter, and Sara picked up on this and did everything she could to relax me.
Started with functional massage and a good chat. Sara moved alongside me and we explored each
other. Plenty of teasing stokes and cuddles, .

In fact that was the tone of the whole punt, a really good fun time with a sexy girl who enjoys what
she does, and wants you to too.
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Oral was covered, and very good, loads of eye contact and tongue action, worth the visit for that.
One reaaly nice thing, when I went to move things on, she told me to relax and said theres plenty of
time. Definately the first time that has ever happened! a very unrushed atmosphere.
Sex was a combination of miss and doggy, and for some reason I managed to use all of the time
available, which re-affirms my points about Sara's relaxed and friendly attitude.

Basically, Sara is a sexy, busty girl, who will give you want you want. By that I mean, I think she is
one of those who can spot the signs of different punters, and although I've only met her once, I dont
think she has a 'routine'.

Only one way to find out......
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